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After completing this session you should: 
 

1. know the principal grapes varietals of Rhone Style Dry Red Wines (Class E5) 

2. have an elementary knowledge of the history, geographical regions and principal 

appellations of the AOC Côtes du Rhône (CDR)  

3. be able to identify the distinguishing characteristics of Syrah, Grenache and Mourvèdre 

varietals  

4. be aware of Rhone style red wine production, whether GSM style or Syrah single varietal 

wines outside of France 

5. have a general idea of the origins, extent and effect of AOC (Appellation d’origine 

controlee), and its European successors AOP, IGP DOC and others. 

 
Class E5. Rhone Style Dry Red 
 

A dry red table wine made from at least 85% of one or more of the following grape varieties: 

Syrah (Shiraz), Grenache (Garnacha), Mourvèdre (Monastrell), Carignan, Cinsault, Alicante 

Bouschet, Petite Sirah (Durif), Blends may also contain any other varietal permitted in 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape (19 varieties by AOC law in France). The remaining 15% may be any 

ingredient.  

Note: Although BCAWA/ BCGWJ includes Petite Syrah in this Class, it is not one of 19 varietals 

permitted in AOC Côtes-du-Rhône 

 

History and Geography 
 
The Rhône wine region is located on either bank of the Rhone River from Vienne, south of Lyon 
to near Avignon in the south. In the 14th century, the Avignon Popes at Châteauneuf-du-Pape 
were supplied by the local wine producers. The 17th and 18th centuries saw rapid progress in 
Rhône Valley wine production. In the 17th century, "Côte du Rhône", was the name of one 
administrative district where the wines were particularly renowned. Regulations were introduced 
in 1650 to guarantee their origin and their quality. By a 1737 royal edict, all casks that were 
used there had to be branded with the letters "C.D.R.". It was only in the middle of the 19th 
century that Côte du Rhône became Côtes du Rhône, by including the vineyards on both Rhone 
banks and the northern sub-region.  
 
During the 19th century, the vineyards of the France and elsewhere in Europe were struggling 
for survival following the devastating wine blight which began around 1860. The blight was 
caused by the aphid-like phylloxera. The vigorous steamship trade in vine stock with America 
allowed grafting on more resistant American stocks, which lead to a recovery in the following 
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decades and gradual expansion of the vineyards, improvements in wine-making and 
consumption of wine. Absinthe, wine’s cheaper substitute during the wine industry crisis, slowly 
fell out of favour. 
 

 AOC, AOP, VDP, IGP, DOC, ETC. 
 

Beginning in the mid 1920s, Rhône wine makers initiated a group response to the problems 

facing them: the continued fight against phylloxera, drop in quality and dubious marketing 

practices. They called upon wine maker Baron le Roy and Joseph Capus, one time French  

Minister of Agriculture, to develop strict rules about the making and marketing of wines, first for 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape and then for the Côtes-du Rhône. This became the Appellation d’Origine 

Contrôlée, or AOC. This initiative quickly found support from many other organizations and by 

1947 official decrees with corresponding criteria had been adopted for all French wines and 

spirits. The practice spread to other European countries where wine products are associated with 

a place of origin, particular varietals and wine making practices (whereas in the New World, 

wines are generally named for their varietals and a general geographic area). Equivalent terms 

developed in Italy, Spain and Portugal. The Italian terms are DOC (Denominazione di Origine 

Controllata) DOCG Denominazione di Origine Controllata e Garantita) or DO Denominazione di 
Origine), and IGT ( Indicazione Geografica Tipica). 
 
 
Beyond improving the quality and consistency of French wines and spirits, it is because of AOC 
that other countries are not allowed to use terms like Bordeaux or Champagne to label their 
similar products. French customs officers regularly monitor and pursue those who would 
contravene the requirements of AOC designations.  
 
AOC is still used for wine products in France, even though the equivalent term AOP (Appellation 
d’origine protégée) can be used by producers of wine (and other food products) in Europe.  
Since 1968 in France the designation VDP (Vin de pays), and since 2009 in Europe the 
equivalent designation IGP (Indication géograhique protégée) are for wines with no AOC 
aspirations which are made according to less restrictive rules. The term VDP (Vin de pays) is 
not to be confused with the English term ‘Country Wines’ which are made with fruit other than 
grapes. 
 
As wine making practices evolve, it is possible to find new designations appearing for wines. For 
example, a serious ‘grand vin’ made by Peter Fischer near Aix-en Provence, ‘Le Grand Rouge 
Revelette’, is a blend of Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon and Grenache, marketed as IGP Côtes du 
Rhône.  
 
 

The 2 Sub- Regions 
 
The northern Rhône region is characterized by a continental climate with harsh winters but 
warm summers. Its climate is influenced by the mistral wind, which brings colder air from 
the Massif Central which means that planted grape varieties and wine styles are very different 
from the Southern region. Syrah is the only red grape variety permitted in red AOC wines from 
the northern sub-region. Rules permit blending in up to 20% white wines, especially Marsanne, 
Rousanne or Viognier, but this is not a common practice. The grape, also widely known as 
Shiraz, is believed to have originated in or close to the Rhône region, not in the eponymous 
Persian village, or in Syracuse, Sicily, as has been suggested.  
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The larger, southern Rhône sub-region has a more Mediterranean climate with milder winters 
and hot summers. The area is known for its microclimates, which result in a wide diversity of 
wines. The southern Rhône's most famous red wine is Châteauneuf-du-Pape, a blend 
dominated by a minimum 40% Grenache, minimum 15% Mourvèdre-Syrah, maximum 5% 
permitted whites but containing up to 19 varieties of wine grapes, both red (10) and white (9). 
The Châteauneuf-du-Pape and other AOC rules clearly spell out permitted varietals, blend 
proportions, locations and spacing of plants, irrigation practices, tonnage, permitted clones etc. 
See link to French government decree of 2013 in references. 

Depending on the specific AOC rules, other southern Rhône reds blends usually include 
Grenache Noir as principal varietal, with Syrah, Mourvèdre, Carignan and Cinsault and others, 
reds and whites, in lesser quantities. The reds from the left bank are full bodied, rich in tannins 
while young, and are characterized by their aromas of prune, undergrowth, chocolate and ripe 
black fruit. The right bank reds are slightly lighter and fruitier. Drought, early ripening and 
excessive sugar content are becoming problems in the area. 

The GSM Grapes   

Grenache (Noir): The Spanish are given full credit for cultivating the original Grenache, or 
Garnacha, known by dozens of other synonyms, the dominant, heat loving grape in this class. 
From Aragon, Spain, Grenache was already well established and soon dominated some of the 
best-suited terroir in the Rhône Valley. However, growing conditions and practices can influence 
the fruit a lot, from a thin, light bodied wine with low tannins and phenolics to a very full bodied, 
high alcohol fruity wonder. Its dominant flavour is sweet black cherry, or kirsch. We can easily 
find hints of dry fig, tobacco, mocha and white pepper. Licorice, tar, black olive and notes of 
garrigue (thyme, rosemary, sage) often round out Grenache Noir's powerful, diverse range of 
aromas, especially when yields are kept low. France’s planting area of about 95,000 hectares is 
greater by 20,000 than its plantings of Syrah.  

Syrah: Syrah is the signature grape varietal of the Northern Rhône sub-region. It tends to be 
peppery at lower ripeness levels (10-11 per cent potential alcohol), and fruity and perfumed 
above 12.5 per cent potential alcohol. Northern Rhône reds are often identified by their 
signature aromas of green olive and smoky bacon. Southern Rhône reds from the left bank are 
often identified by their aromas of prune, undergrowth, chocolate and black fruit. Reds from the 
right bank are slightly lighter and fruitier. Because the south can be too hot for Syrah (which 
speeds the grape quickly to over-ripeness), producers will often grow Syrah on north-facing 
sites. The hybrid of Syrah and the rare Peloursin grape, Petite Syrah (Durif) is not a Rhône AOC 
permitted varietal and is grown more in the New World. It is included in BCGWJ Class E5. 

Mourvèdre: Mourvèdre (Monastrell ) originated in Spain but is best known by its French name. It 
is very much a hot climate grape – it fact, it won’t ripen north of Châteauneuf-du-Pape. It is 
reputedly a finicky grape which requires its face to the sun but wet feet, making it susceptible to 
mildew. It is a permitted varietal in Rhone and other reds of the region and a required element in 
Bandol and others in the south of France. Independently, it is known for its high alcohol, and 
tannin. Flavours may include wild game, earthy notes, and soft red fruit flavours. Young 
Mourvèdre can come across as faulted due to the reductive, sulfur notes and "farmyard-y" 
flavours that some wines can exhibit before those flavors mellow with age. 
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The Key Appellations of Côtes-du-Rhône AOC: 

Some of the better known  AOC producers in the Northern (septentrional) sub-region 
are Côte-Rôtie, Château-Grillet, Condrieu. Cornas, Hermitage, Crozes-Hermitage, and St-

Joseph.  

Some of the better known AOC producers of the Southern (méridional) sub-region are 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Beaumes de Venise, Gigondas,Tavel, Vacqueyras, Vinsobres, Rasteau, 
Lirac, Costières de Nîmes, Coteaux du Tricistan/Grignan-Les Adhemar, Côte du Luberon, Côte 
de Ventoux, Côte de Vivarais. 

Côtes-du-Rhône AOC Categories 

Rhône AOC differentiates production mostly along geographical lines into 4 categories This 
AOC also allows for the designation “nouveau” (new) or “primeur” (early) to accompany the 
vintage:  

• Côtes du Rhône, the basic designation, only displays the region, and may be used in the entire 
wine region, in 171 communes. For some communes, this is the only allowed AOC. It is 
therefore the lowest classification for Rhône AOC wine, it accounts for 50% of the Rhone Valley, 
ʻentry levelʼ production. Minimum 11% alcohol and made from 21 sanctioned grape varieties.  

• Côtes du Rhône-Villages is an AOC allowed for 95 communes, with a higher minimum 
requirement for grape maturity than basic Côtes du Rhône. It is therefore a higher classification 
but does not allow the village name to be displayed.  

• Côtes du Rhône (named) Villages is allowed for 18 communes.  

• Cru + Village are the 18 (8 in the north and 10 in the south) named appellations which display 
only the name of the village or château, with or without the designation ‘AOC Côtes du Rhône’. 
These include the most famous Rhône wines. Ex: ‘Cru des Côtes du Rhône Vinsobres’ 

Rhone Production by the Numbers  

The various AOC wines of the Rhône Valley region are produced by over 6,000 wine growing 
properties including 1,837 private wineries and 103 cooperatives. Vineyard owners who do not 
vinify their wines themselves deliver their grapes in bulk either to a winemaking cooperative or 
sell them to one of the 51 négociants (wine producers and merchants) who blend, distribute, 
and export on an industrial scale. 

The entire Rhône region produces around 4 million hectolitres (400 million litres) of wine each 
year, of which over half is classified under the Côte du Rhône and Côte du Rhône-Villages 
appellations. The prestigious Northern Rhône appellations account for less than 5% of the total 
Rhône wine production. 
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GSM outside of France 

According to Wes Hagen, popularity of Rhone Style red wines in the New World is a ‘relatively 
new phenomenon” even though varietals common to the Rhone have been grown here for at 
least a century. Syrah and Grenache, considered overplanted, are often available in small lots, 
at amazing quality and at a good price. They are particularly good candidates for the home wine 
maker. They are not however without their challenges (see WineMaker Magazine, April-May 
2016). As in the Rhone, a cooler climate suits Syrah better than the sun hungry Grenache. 

Syrah has become, since 1980, a kind of universal reference. Its plantings have multiplied 
enormously since then and Syrah (or Shiraz, Chiraz, Red Hermitage) is now found anywhere 
where fine wines are made. In 2006 France, at nearly 70,000 hectares (175,000 acres) still had 
double the area planted in Australia (in second place), and 10 times more than the USA.. 
Canadian plantings are barely a drop in a very large bucket by comparison. At the 2018 Shiraz 
World Tasting, at Château Ampuis, France, the top ten (of 30) Golds had 3 wines from Italy, 2 
each from France and Australia, and 1 each from Spain, Mexico, Bulgaria, South Africa, 
Greece, Switzerland and Turkey (several were rigorously equal, which squares the math). 

Grenache (or Garnacha, sometimes called Cannonau or Alicante) is a hot climate grape. 97 % 
of world production is found around the Mediterranean, with Spain and France accounting for 
the lion’s share. USA and Mexico together plants less than 2 %, Australia less than 1%.  

Mourvèdre: In the United States, Mourvèdre is found primarily in California and Washington 
State. In the US, the style of Mourvèdre tends to be less tannic than Old World examples such 
as Bandols. In Washington State, the grape was first planted at Red Willow Vineyard in 
the Yakima Valley AVA in 1983.The1990s and 2000s saw an increase of plantings of the 
variety, including in the Red Mountain AVA. In Washington, the grape is used in both varietal 
and Rhone-style blends where it provides a medium body structure with cherry fruit flavors as 
well as smoky, spicy and gamey notes. Production elsewhere is very small. 

About this Flight 

This flight attempts to represent the two major styles of Rhone Red dry wines, single varietal 
Syrah and GSM type blends. There are wines from Old and New World producers, old vines 
and new, and most of the selections are available at local wine retailers. 
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